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WILL YOU BE REED’S FIRST HONORARY 
DILDO BAGGINS?

by BB

 In what analysts are deeming the greatest food service tragedy since the Saint 
Louis Mutton Massacre of  1937, Bon Appetit, Reed College’s distinguished catering com-
pany, has been cited for numerous liquor offenses of  varying depravity.  Officials from the 
Multnomah County Bureau of  Health and Iguana Safety had been tipped off  to an illegal 
boot-legging operation by a no-nonsense senior who reportedly “smelled sin and laughter” 
emanating from the kitchen.  Sure enough, a full-scale blind tiger was discovered in a back-
room, complete with craps tables and a jazz band of  questionable repute.  “It was awful.  
There were flappers everywhere and I’m pretty sure they were doing the Charleston,” 
Portland Police Chief  Michael Reese choked out between sobs when interviewed.  Three 
hundred and six jugs of  top-shelf  Tennessee moonshine were confiscated from the facility 
and poured into the canyon’s sensitive salmon spawning grounds.  Several prominent Port-
land mafiosi were released after questioning for fear of  horse head themed retaliation and a 
poorly-directed Sophia Coppola film.  

 The Reed speak-easy, which was reportedly called “The Shifty Griffin”, isn’t 
the first of  its kind.  Studies show that such illicit bars are cropping up on campuses all 
over the country.  Even pompous institutions such as 
Harvard are not immune to the epidemic: last month 
alone three admittedly pathetic big ol bens were 
raided near Harvard Yard.  Educational researcher 
Seagram C. Boodles explained the phenomenon, 
saying: “Something about bleak academic circum-
stances just makes people wanna drink.”    Campus 
Security Director Gary Granger refused to comment, 
grumbling “Too much…moonshine…” just before 
collapsing into a heap on the floor.   

There’s been a lot of  chatter on campus lately, most of  it along the lines of, “HOLY SHIT WHAT 
AM I GOING TO WEAR TO SPRING-FALL?!” Well, calm down, Sven. Don’t get your Vi-
king Braids in a bunch. Take off  those horned helmets, go for a couple of  laps in your canoe, then come 
back and read the Pamphlette’s list of  suggested Valhalla-themed costumes, which follow with detailed 
instructions on how to pull them off  like the son of  Vífil and Eimyrja:

•	 The	goat,	Heiðrún	- Dress like a goat and speak in a Norwegian accent.

•	 The	tree,	Læraðr - Dress like a tree and speak in a Norwegian accent.

•	 The	goddess,	Freyja -  Dress like Freezia from Dragonball Z, except talk with a 
Norwegian accent. 

•	 The	hart,	Eikþyrni - I don’t really know what a hart is... but should you choose to 
be one, please speak in a Norwegian accent. 

•	 The	spring,	Hvergelmir (from which flows forth all waters) - Douse yourself  in 
water and talk in a Norwegian accent.  

•	 The	lady,	Sigrún	(who died of  sadness) - Major in Physics. Then, talk in a Norwe-
gian accent. 

•	 The	wolf,	Fenrir - Dress like that asshole werewolf  from Harry Potter and talk in 
a Norwegian accent.

 You’ve asked, and you shall receive. 
No longer are our promises of  an epic quest 
limp, flaccid, and unsubstantiated! No longer 
must you vibrate with anticipation at the thought 
of  this long-awaited challenge to your sex-toy-
scavenging abilities! Wait... You haven’t heard? 
Me-oh-my! You are in for a surprise. And no, we 
are not toying with you.
 We at the Pamphlette are swelling 
with pride to announce the first-semi-annual 
Pamphlette Dildo Hunt. That’s right, you have 
been challenged! Beginning November 18th, should 
you choose to do so, you will embark upon a 
quest with the closest of  your friends to find one 
of  two hidden dildos on Reed’s campus. Where 
could it be? Is it taped to a goose’s back? Is it in 
the Dong Loft? Is it disguised as a carrot, sitting 
in my fridge? (Bear in mind that one of  the hid-

den dildos will be a suction cup dildo, so it 
literally could be anywhere!)

 The winning teams who discover 
each dildo will be named Reed College’s 
Honorary Dildo Baggins, and they will 
win a special prize from yours truly, the 
Pamphlette.

 The real question is, though, will 
you uncover these thick shafts of  rubber 
delight before Phys Plant confusedly 
throws them away? 

The	clock	starts	ticking	on	the	18th	of 	
November.	Be	ready.

by MO

OUR PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE “SENATE BEAT”

CRISIS! WHAT DO I WEAR TO 
SPRING-FALL???

COMMONS’ SPEAKEASY
RAIDED, SHUT DOWN

by HL

by BB

 This week in the Senate meeting (that none of  you went to), Reed senators and representa-
tives from The Quest discussed some proposed changes to the “Senate Beat” column (that none of  you ever 
read). We at The Pamphlette, with our greasy, Cheeto-dust coated fingers pressed firmly on the pulse of  
the community, have drafted some proposals for our own style of  Senate Beat column.

Proposal	#1:	Bad	Senate	Lip-Reading
   Just like those popular YouTube videos of  politicians talking about their balls (Bill 
Clinton withstanding), instead of  commenting on what senate actually said that week, we’ll 
play back a silenced video of  the meeting and put the words in their mouths. We’ve already 
brainstormed countless alternatives that fit the lip-action of  words like “grafitti,” “AODP,” 
and “ADSAPR.”

Proposal	#2:	How	a	Hum	Student	Who	Didn’t	Do	Their	Reading	Would	Respond
   A full transcript of  that week’s meeting, accompanied by hard-hitting and thoughtful 
tidbits of  commentary like these: “But what do they MEAN by justice?” “This reminds me 
of  The Odyssey, when the goatherd says...” “Is this written in meter? What’s an iamb?”

Proposal	#3:	What	Senate	Sounded	Like	From	Inside	The	Old	Paradox
   An account of  senate snippets heard from inside the Paradox. “You know, when John 
Iselin started talking about Appointments Committee this REALLY good song started 
playing, so I got up and asked the barista if  it was Paul Simon and it WASN’T PAUL SI-
MON. Then I sat back down and senate was talking about Finance Committee. Pie Society 
got some money, I guess. But DAMN! That song was soooo awesome.”

Proposal	#4:	Senate	Buzzword	Count
   A running count of  the most uttered words in senate, updated weekly. This would IN 
NO WAY serve as the foundation for a senate drinking game. Absolutely not.

Proposal	#5:	How	Siri	Answered	Each	Question	In	Senate
   Siri makes every other aspect of  our lives easier, so hopefully that beautiful robotic wun-
derkind will give us a way to restore peace between all the parties involved in the graffiti 
fiasco. At worst, she’ll hear us wrong and end up listing where all the really nice restaurants 
in downtown Portland are.

Proposal	#6:	Something	That	People	Want	To	Read	About
   I’ll write some saucy supernatural fiction that dives WAY too deep into the kinky sex lives 
of  vampires, ghouls, and other spooks who also happen to be Reed senators. I predict a 
million seller, and it’ll STILL be a better depiction of  campus life than “Blue Like Jazz.”

You could also dress like this guy, but with a Norwegian accent

Pictured: Aidan Sigman and some dude whom I swear disap-
peared recently


